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March 2023 

 

Dear Parent/Carer 

Key Stage 4 (Year 9, 10 and 11) and ‘Planning For Success’ 

A very warm welcome.  We hope you find this useful and informative.  As I am sure you appreciate, KS4 is 
a crucial time for your child.  It is the time when Year 9 students move from Key Stage 3 and to take some 
of their GCSE courses and take more responsibility for their learning.  Students will also be expected to sit 
several pre-public examinations (PPEs) in the year prior to their final examinations during Year 10 and 
Year 11, whilst making preparations for their education or training once they have left Henry Cort. 

In order to achieve their best, students need to cope with increasing demands in all curriculum areas. This 
guide will set the scene for your son or daughter’s GCSE studies, to give you some tips on how you might 
support them and to explain some of the pressures.   

It is also worth remembering that your child may also be sitting modified exams at the end of this year, 
which takes into account any changes the exam boards have to make.  Being here tonight indicates your 
commitment to helping and supporting your child over the course of the next year. We know that 
students achieve greatest success when they receive continuing support, not only from the college, but 
also from home.   

We encourage your child to regularly revisit notes. There is a much greater emphasis on memory and the 
ability to recall knowledge in the reformed GCSEs.  Therefore, if this becomes self-generated it will help 
significantly. Learning platforms are available to help revision and recap lesson knowledge.  We have also 
included details of revision guides as part of this booklet. 

This ‘Planning for Success’ booklet provides useful information on techniques for using marginal gains to 
help improve your child’s performance.  Also included is ‘Information for Candidates’ sheets.  We would 
strongly recommend that you and your child read these and that the correct procedures are followed.   

Your child has to stay in education until the age of 18.  This means they have to go to college; have an 
apprenticeship or find employment with training.  The college is, as it always has been, very supportive of 
its students when they make these choices.  All students will have a careers interview, attend at least one 
college taster day, have numerous assemblies presented by local colleges and receive a number of college 
prospectuses during Key Stage 4.  Parents and students are also encouraged to attend the various open 
evenings where they will have the opportunity to not only view the colleges but to ask specific questions.   

Please do not hesitate to contact the college should you have any questions, need clarification or advice.  

Yours sincerely 

 
 

 
Ms C Cubbage 
Principal 

 

WELCOME 

The Henry Cort Community College 

 ASPIRE 
ACHIEVEMENT * SUPPORT * PERSEVERANCE * INDIVIDUALITY * RESPECT * EXCELLENCE 
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  The Henry Cort Community College 

*NB: Exam timetables will be 
published nearer the time and will 

be available to view on our website: 
www.henry-cort.hants.sch.uk/

examrevisioninfo 
 

Revision packs will also be 
distributed by faculties. 

KEY DATES 
YEAR 9  

Baseline Assessments During Autumn Term 1 

Student Progress Report (1) issued 9 December 2022 

Student Progress Report (2) issued 13 March 2023 

Student Progress Report (3) issued 17 May 2023 

Subject Consultation Meetings (in-person) 23 May 2023 

Year 9 Pre-Public Exams RE/PE* 16 June 2023 (TBC) 

Year 9 exams 3 July 2023 (TBC) 

YEAR 11  

Pre-Public Exams (see timetable on page 6) 17-21 October 2022 &  31 October –8 November 2022 

Student Progress Report (1) & PPE results issued 25 November 2022 

Subject Consultation Meetings (in-person) 6 December 2022 

Pre-Public Exams*  6-10 February 2023 &  20 –24 February 2023 

PPE Results Day 29 March 2023 

Exam Ready Information Evening 30 March 2023 

Student Progress Report (2) issued 31 March 2023 

GCSE exam window* 15 May - 28 June 2023 

GCSE Contingency Day 8, 15 and 28 June 2023 

Class of 2023 leavers assembly 30 June 2023 (TBC) 

GCSE Results Day 24 August 2023 

YEAR 10  

Year 10 Pre-Public Exams RE/PE* 14 October 2022 

NCFE Level 1/2 Technical Award in Health  & Fitness 16 November 2022 

Student Progress Report (1) & PPE results issued 5 December 2022 

OCR Sport Science Exam 9 January 2023 

Subject Consultation Meetings (in-person) 10 January 2023 

Year 10 PPE RE/PE re-sit*  3 February 2023 

NCFE PE Exam 8 March 2023 

PPE Results Day 29 March 2023 

Exam Ready Information Evening 30 March 2023 

Student Progress Report (2) issued 31 March 2023 

GCSE exam window* 15 May - 28 June 2023 

Year 10 Pre-Public Exams*  20-22 June & 28-30 June 2023 

GCSE Contingency Day 8, 15 and 28 June 2023 

Work Experience 3-14 July 2023 

Student Progress Report (3) & PPE results issued 21 July 2023 

GCSE Results Day 24 August 2023 

https://www.henry-cort.hants.sch.uk/examrevisioninfo
https://www.henry-cort.hants.sch.uk/examrevisioninfo
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A 
 e.g. 5A  

100% secure at that grade 
With a bit more effort you stand a good chance of achieving the 
grade above. 

B 
e.g. 3B 

75% secure at that grade 
You are fairly secure at that grade.  With attendance at revision 
sessions you should make this grade. 

C 
e.g. 7C 

50% secure at that grade 
You are just as likely to achieve this grade as the one below – work 
hard and be independently revising to ensure you get this grade. 

 The Henry Cort Community College 

Aspirational academic targets are a significant part of the college’s 
performance benchmark. They form a key progress indicator in our 
termly reports to parents. Students are introduced to their targets at the start of Year 9 and should understand 
where they have come from, how they are calculated, and why they are useful.   

At the start of Year 9, students are provided with more nuanced targets, and these are assigned once they pick 
their options.  Key Stage 4 targets are primarily based upon “benchmarks” from a nationally recognised service 
called Fischer Family Trusts.  Henry Cort uses the ambitious FFT20 benchmarks, which, if realised by every child, 
would likely mean we were significantly outperforming most schools.   

For more information please visits their website https://fft.org.uk/about-fft/  
or YouTube channel https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bXpHFjeHEm0. 

Please note that in a normal year, where there are no exceptional arrangements due to COVID, targets are subject 
to change depending on how students have performed nationally.  

Students awarded GCSEs from 2021 have revised 9-1 GCSE grades 

Why has the scale for GCSEs changed? 

GCSEs in England have been reformed to keep pace with universities’ and employers’ demands. They are based on 
new and more demanding subject content but are still suitable for the same wide range of abilities. The revised 
grade scales makes it clear to everyone that students have studied the new GCSEs. It also has an increased number 
of higher grades compared to the old A* to G grades to give sixth forms, colleges, universities and employers the 
opportunity to better distinguish between students of different abilities. 

Do all GCSE subjects use the revised grade scale?  

No. All GCSE subjects at Henry Cort will use the 9-1 grade scale. However, technical courses like NCFE qualifications 
use a pass, merit and distinction criteria instead. See table below for more information: 

How do the new grades relate to the old ones? 

The grading is designed so that there are 
comparable points at key grades. The bottom of 
a grade 7 is comparable to the bottom of the 
old grade A, the bottom of grade 4 is 
comparable to the bottom of the old grade C, 
and the bottom of grade 1 is comparable to the 
bottom of the old grade G. The Department for 
Education (DfE) has been clear to employers, 
universities and others that if they previously 
set entry requirements of at least a grade C, 
then the equivalent now would be to require at 
least grade 4. 

Further information on the GCSE reforms can be found at the following DfE websites: 

 New GCSEs – get the facts: www.gov.uk/government/publications/get-the-facts-gcse-and-a-level-reform/get-the-
facts-gcse-reform  

 Grade descriptors for each GCSE subject: www.gov.uk/government/publications/grade-descriptors-for-gcses-
graded-9-to-1 

 New maths GCSE – parents information guide: www.ocr.org.uk/Images/261118-gcse-9-1-maths-parent-learner-
guide.pdf 

Old GCSE Grading Structure 9-1 GSCE Grading structure V Cert Grading structure 

ACADEMIC TARGETS 

 

GCSEs AND ASSESSMENT 

https://fft.org.uk/about-fft/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bXpHFjeHEm0//dory/staff$/yvs/My%20Documents/ACal
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/get-the-facts-gcse-and-a-level-reform/get-the-facts-gcse-reform
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/get-the-facts-gcse-and-a-level-reform/get-the-facts-gcse-reform
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/grade-descriptors-for-gcses-graded-9-to-1
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/grade-descriptors-for-gcses-graded-9-to-1
http://www.ocr.org.uk/Images/261118-gcse-9-1-maths-parent-learner-guide.pdf
http://www.ocr.org.uk/Images/261118-gcse-9-1-maths-parent-learner-guide.pdf
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EXAM READY 

The Henry Cort Community College 

Revised GCSEs mean home learning has become even more important.  Home learning tasks (set on ClassCharts) 
will require your child to work far more on independent tasks that provide pre-learning and over-learning 
opportunities. All lessons are available on Google Classrooms. 
 
Our aim is to support the development of independent working, build resilience and support plugging the gaps 
through the use of Personal Learning Checklists (PLCs) and different learning platforms. 
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STUDY SUPPORT 

The Henry Cort Community College 

 
STUDY SUPPORT SESSIONS   
In order to support students in their efforts to learn outside the classroom, 
we have introduced an after-college study support session every day in the 
library.  To facilitate this, the college have invested in an additional late 
bus service to operate from 16:05 Monday to Friday for those eligible for 
bus passes. 
 
If a student is struggling with their homework, teaching staff will now refer 
students to study support.  However, if students fail to submit homework 
without explanation, they will be expected to attend the next available 
session to complete the work.  In order to track and inform parents if a 
student is required to attend, staff will schedule this using the detention 
system on ClassCharts.  
 
Each session will be led by teaching staff, and students will have access to 
computers. It is therefore hoped they will use the time to not just 
complete outstanding work, but independently, revise and improve their 
knowledge.   
 
Registration details and access codes for ClassCharts have been 
distributed to parents who have not yet registered.  If you have not 
received this or if online access is not possible please contact the 
college for assistance.  Smartphone apps have also recently been 
updated to provide parents with much more information.  
  
It is important to stress that all communication concerning set homework, behaviour, and after college 
support will use the Classcharts system.  We will not be notifying you if your child is required to attend the 
study support session via any other method, therefore, please ensure you have access to ClassCharts.  
 
PERIOD 6 
 
We are running after college “Prep” study sessions which are on student’s timetables.  Teaching staff are 
providing voluntarily revision tutorials for Year 10 and 11 students on a Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday's to support revision. 

 

HOME LEARNING 

The Henry Cort Community College 

Week\Day Tuesday Wednesday Thursday 

Week A  

Year 11  Maths (X band) 

Year 11 English (Y band) 
Year 11 Science 

Year 11 Option blocks (student to 
choose most appropriate) 

Year 10 RE (X band) 

Year 10 PE (Y Band) 
  

Year 11 Maths (Y band) 

Year 11 English (X band) 
Year 11 Science 

Year 11 Option blocks (student to 
choose most appropriate) 

Week B  
Year 10 RE (Y band) 

Year 10 PE (X Band) 
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STUDY SUPPORT 

The Henry Cort Community College 

 
 

 

STUDY SUPPORT 

The Henry Cort Community College 

 

At Henry Cort SMSC, Citizenship and Personal Development Learning (PDL) 

are delivered by specialist teams as part of the Wednesday morning (Week 

A Periods 1 & 2) programme.  Staff are grouped into teams who become 

specialists in one of the six areas below and deliver age appropriate lessons 

for each year group throughout the academic year.   Each team is 

responsible for the resourcing and delivery of one of the following strands: 

 

PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT 

The Henry Cort Community College 

Strand Topics covered: 

Relationships and Sex  

Education (RSE) 

Relationship and sex education (including choices, contraception, 

conception and STIs); relationship with self and others; healthy friendships 

and relationships;  healthy relationships (boyfriend and girlfriend), domestic 

violence; parenting; marriage / living together. 

Enterprise and Finance 

Running a business; budgeting, spending and saving; consumer rights and 

responsibilities; debt, insurance, pensions, risk taking and personal life 

choices. 

Respect 

Cyber safety; stranger danger; bullying; drugs; alcohol; stereotypes and 

diversity; discrimination; celebrating human rights; the role the media plays 

in how we view ourselves and others; control and freedom of the press; 

managing risk; sexting. 

Careers and Personal 

Development 

Managing transitions; careers, leaving home, work experience, future 

options; preparing for adult life. 

Throughout  KS4 students will be offered a range of career related 

activities. For additional information on careers please contact either Mrs S 

Connochie sac@henrycort.org or Ms L Ferrier ldf@henrycort.org. 

Democracy and British 

Values 

Elections and political issues; the role of local councils; political parties and 

their manifestos;  Britain’s place in the world; crime and punishment; the 

police and the law; diversity in the UK; anti-social behaviour; human rights 

and celebrating human rights. 

Health and Wellbeing 

Developing  a growth mindset approach to studies and aspects of college 

life.  Building resilience and dealing with stressful situations and adversity. 

 Mindfulness and emotional and social well being 

 Revision, exam preparation and goal setting 

 Critical thinking, reasoning, problem solving and teamwork  

mailto:sac@henrycort.org
mailto:clg@henrycort.org
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STUDY SUPPORT 

The Henry Cort Community College 

 
 
It goes without saying that Year 10 and 11 are the pinnacle years for making 
decisions about career pathways and post-16 options.  To support students 
with making these crucial decisions, we have a programme of assemblies, 
workshops and speakers offering information and guidance throughout the 
year.  However, Year 9 students have started the process of investigating 
career opportunities and chosen options in subjects that interest them or 
enable them to progress after Henry Cort. 
 
Since 2015, young people have been required by law to remain in full time education or training until 
the age of 18 so we ensure that our students are equipped with the knowledge to make the right 
choices for them by inviting all the local colleges, universities and training providers (including 
apprenticeships and T-Levels) in to deliver assemblies.  The dates of the local college Open Days are 
available on ClassCharts as well as in this booklet.  There will be representatives from all the colleges at 
our Meet the Tutor evening. 
 
Year 11 begin the year with careers forming their PDL lessons.  We look at the local labour market and 
the impact recent events have had on it, interview preparation (including assessment centres) mock 
interviews, CV writing and revision skills. 
 
In Year 10, career lessons start later in the autumn term.  They will be covering work experience, being 
creative at work, how to be a good problem solver and skills for progression. Our work experience week 
will be towards the end of the summer term and further details will be sent to parents later. 
 
In Year 9, students are introduced to the range of post-16 options available to them to trigger their 
interest.  They also meet with many local employers at a speed networking event and get to experience 
working with a local company, delivering a project designed by them and utilising their time-management 
skills and creativity.  Last year we worked with Radio Solent which was a really exciting opportunity. 
 
We are fortunate to have an excellent Careers Adviser, Michelle Hart, who comes to us every Thursday.  
This allows us to ensure that all students have received at least one 1:1 careers interview before they 
leave us.  Michelle is also available at break and lunch times on a Thursday with an appointment.  If 
students require advice at any other time, Mrs Connochie and Ms Ferrier are always on hand.  
 
If you would like more information on our careers programme, support for your child or you wish to 
contribute to our programme, please contact either Mrs Connochie, sac@henrycort.org or Ms Ferrier, 
ldf@henrycort.org. 

 

CAREERS EDUCATION, INFORMATION,  
ADVICE AND GUIDANCE 

The Henry Cort Community College 

mailto:sac@henrycort.org
mailto:clg@henrycort.org.
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We are striving to ensure that students never have 

their lessons disrupted, through the introduction of 

‘Ready to Learn’.  

 The Henry Cort Community College 

STUDENT PLANNER EXTRACT 

Our commitment to students: 

 If another student slows down or disrupts learning, we will not 

tolerate such behaviour. 

 We will educate those students who are disrupting learning so 

there are no repeated disruptions and all students can thrive. 

 We are striving to ensure that students never have their 

lessons disrupted, enabling teachers  to teach 

outstanding lessons and for them to be able to work hard towards success. 

You deserve disruption-free learning every minute of every lesson. 
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SET A GOAL 

“You can achieve anything 

you want.” 

On a piece of work, look at 
the feedback you have been 
set by your teacher.  These 

are your marginal gains! 

MUSIC WHEN REVISING (contrary to popular 
belief does not help revision) 

 

Use ‘dead time’ effectively, on the walk 
home from college instead of listening to 
music, put on an Audiopi podcast or an 

audiobook of a text you are studying and 
listen to that instead. 

EXAM EQUIPMENT 

 See-through pencil case 

 BLACK pens – bring more than one (no 

other coloured or gel pens) 

 HB Pencils 

 Pencil sharpener /Eraser 

 30cm transparent ruler 

In addition: 

Maths  

 Scientific calculator (lid/cover must be 

removed for exams) 

 Protractor 

 Compass  

Science  

 Scientific calculator (lid/cover must be 

removed for exams) 

 Protractor 

DT Subjects (Textiles/Hospitality & 

Catering/Design Technology) 

 Coloured pencils 

 Scientific calculator (lid/cover must be 

removed for exams) 

All equipment can be purchased via Scopay. 

SLEEP 

Go to bed 15 minutes earlier every night 
and get up 15 minutes later each morning.  

In two weeks, you will have pretty much 
gained an extra full night’s sleep! 

STAY HYDRATED 

Replace energy drinks 
with water to keep you 

hydrated. 

2% of water loss = 
dehydration 

Energy drinks have an 
adverse effect on your 

health. 

 

EXAM READY TOP TIPS 

The Henry Cort Community College 
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SOCIAL MEDIA 

Add up how much time you spend on the 

Xbox or social media every day, reduce it 

by just 15 minutes a day.  Would you really 

miss it?  Spend the time gained by revising! 

In a few months you will have gained a full 

24 hours of extra study time. 

GET PREPARED 

Create a timetable of 

your final exams and 

display somewhere 

prominently eg on 

the fridge so the 

whole family knows 

when exams are so 

as to avoid conflict. 

REMEMBER….. 

 Eat Breakfast 

 Stay hydrated 

 Sleep 

 Set a goal 

 Revise 

 Get prepared 

 Do your homework 

 Concentrate in lessons 

 Come to college equipped 

 Act on work before the final deadline  

 Act on a PLC following a PPE or 

assessment 

 Go to revision sessions 

REVISE (PROPERLY) 

 Set a timetable 

 No distractions 

 Start early - 30 minutes of 

revision every day from 

today will have significant 

impact on your progress! 

 Do it properly 

STAY ACTIVE 

Do not give up 

sporting activities as 

they relieve stress. 

READ FOR PLEASURE 

This increases your vocabulary and use of 

grammar, which has a profound impact on 

your learning across all subjects. 
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Being off school will add stress.  All lessons are available to revisit at any time on Google Classrooms 

Assessment and exam stress, like most stress, mainly comes down to feeling out of control. Do I know 

enough? What questions will come up? What if I do badly? This triggers reactions from feeling irritable to 

being unable to eat or sleep properly, feeling tearful or even panicky. Here are some tips on how to deal 

with exam stress.   

Our Wellbeing Manager is available to offer extra support to parents and students.  If this is needed 

please contact her at college via email: emp@henrycort.org. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BE PREPARED 

Make sure you know what you 

are supposed to have learnt. 

Do you know what format the 

exam takes? 

MAKE A PLAN 

Work out how much time you 

have to revise and make a 

timetable. 
KNOW WHEN AND WHERE 

YOU WORK BEST 

Work when you are most alert. 

TAKE REGULAR 

BREAKS 

EAT WELL 

Keeping your blood sugar levels 

steady so that you don’t have 

energy dips during the day and can 

sleep well at night.  

GET EXERCISE 

Anything from walking the dog to going 

for a swim, run or bike ride helps 

reduce physical tension that can lead to 

aches and pains, and releases natural 

feel-good brain chemicals.  

SLEEP WELL 

Do not watch TV or play 

on a computer, phone or 

tablet just before bed.  

 

WELLBEING  

The Henry Cort Community College 

WRITING 

Practice writing under 

timed conditions with a 

comfortable pen. 

GET SUPPORT 

 

https://www.kooth.com/ 

mailto:emp@henrycort.org
https://www.kooth.com/
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For more information please contact 
the Wellbeing team. 
 
The following wellbeing resources are 
also available to download. 

 Introduction to Back to Basics 
Video Series https://youtu.be/
TFapsWFGKUY 

 Keep Learning Video https://
youtu.be/PC-dIP9mQ70 

 Give Video https://youtu.be/
CP_B1FEhwUw 

 Connect Video https://youtu.be/-
Vkf9XD9GzA 

 Be Active Video https://youtu.be/
vuNjai3S_aE 

 Take Notice Video https://
youtu.be/08WQ7wKkpME 

 

WELLBEING  

The Henry Cort Community College 

https://youtu.be/TFapsWFGKUY
https://youtu.be/TFapsWFGKUY
https://youtu.be/PC-dIP9mQ70
https://youtu.be/PC-dIP9mQ70
https://youtu.be/CP_B1FEhwUw
https://youtu.be/CP_B1FEhwUw
https://youtu.be/-Vkf9XD9GzA
https://youtu.be/-Vkf9XD9GzA
https://youtu.be/vuNjai3S_aE
https://youtu.be/vuNjai3S_aE
https://youtu.be/08WQ7wKkpME
https://youtu.be/08WQ7wKkpME
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REVISION GUIDES & RECOMMENDED READING 

The Henry Cort Community College 

English (AQA) 

Revision Guides: CGP Revision Books  

 AQA Language/Literature books: https://www.cgpbooks.co.uk/secondary-books/gcse/english 

Recommended Reading - pupils have selected two of the following texts: 

 Macbeth 

 An Inspector Calls by JB Priestley 

 A Christmas Carol by Charles Dickens and the AQA Power and Conflict poetry anthology 

Revision sites 

 Language: https://en-gb.padlet.com/Gatsbydivas/db2gqnv7yj4n Password: HCEnglish 

 Literature: https://en-gb.padlet.com/Gatsbydivas/dg43ccc5a6bi Password: HCEnglish 

 PiXL Literature App: https://englishapp.pixl.org.uk/PiXLit.html (Students are expected to have reached a minimum of 

500 points each term as part of their home learning.) 

 Quizlet: https://quizlet.com/subject/HCEnglish/ 

Maths (OCR) 

Revision Guides: CGP Revision Books  

 Higher:  https://www.cgpbooks.co.uk/secondary-books/gcse/maths/mchq42-gcse-maths-ocr-exam-practice-workbook-

highe 

 Foundation:  https://www.cgpbooks.co.uk/secondary-books/gcse/maths/mcfq42-gcse-maths-ocr-exam-practice-

workbook-found 

 Higher Level 9 additional guide: https://www.cgpbooks.co.uk/secondary-books/gcse/maths/mc9q42-gcse-maths-ocr-

grade-8-9-targeted-exam-prac 

Recommended Revision Websites 

 MathsWatch: https://vle.mathswatch.co.uk/vle/ 

 Dr Frost Maths: https://www.drfrostmaths.com/ 

 PiXL Maths App: https://mathsapp.pixl.org.uk/ 

 Corbett Revision Cards: https://corbettmaths.com/revision-cards/ 

Science (AQA) 

Revision Guides 

 Oxford University Press: https://global.oup.com/education/content/secondary/series/oxford-revise-aqa-gcse-science/?

view=ProductList&region=uk 

Students will need:  

- Oxford Revise: AQA GCSE Biology Revision and Exam Practice 

- Oxford Revise: AQA GCSE Physics Revision and Exam Practice 

- Oxford Revise: AQA GCSE Chemistry Revision and Exam Practice 

Recommended Revision Websites  

 Seneca Learning:  

 BBC Bitesize: www.bbc.com/bitesize/subjects/

zrkw2hv  

 Studywise: studywise.co.uk/gcse-revision/  

 Gojimo: www.gojimo.com/  

 Revision Science: revisionscience.com/gcse-revision  

 Planet Science: www.planet-science.com/categories/

parentsteachers/science-resources/2012/04/online-gcse-

revision-resources-.aspx  

 a bank of revision resources and links can be found on the 
Year 10/11 revision Google Classroom for each Science  

https://www.cgpbooks.co.uk/secondary-books/gcse/english
https://en-gb.padlet.com/Gatsbydivas/db2gqnv7yj4n
https://en-gb.padlet.com/Gatsbydivas/dg43ccc5a6bi
https://englishapp.pixl.org.uk/PiXLit.html
https://quizlet.com/subject/HCEnglish/
https://www.cgpbooks.co.uk/secondary-books/gcse/maths/mchq42-gcse-maths-ocr-exam-practice-workbook-highe
https://www.cgpbooks.co.uk/secondary-books/gcse/maths/mchq42-gcse-maths-ocr-exam-practice-workbook-highe
https://www.cgpbooks.co.uk/secondary-books/gcse/maths/mcfq42-gcse-maths-ocr-exam-practice-workbook-found
https://www.cgpbooks.co.uk/secondary-books/gcse/maths/mcfq42-gcse-maths-ocr-exam-practice-workbook-found
https://www.cgpbooks.co.uk/secondary-books/gcse/maths/mc9q42-gcse-maths-ocr-grade-8-9-targeted-exam-prac
https://www.cgpbooks.co.uk/secondary-books/gcse/maths/mc9q42-gcse-maths-ocr-grade-8-9-targeted-exam-prac
https://vle.mathswatch.co.uk/vle/
https://www.drfrostmaths.com/
https://mathsapp.pixl.org.uk/
https://corbettmaths.com/revision-cards/
https://global.oup.com/education/content/secondary/series/oxford-revise-aqa-gcse-science/?view=ProductList&region=uk
https://global.oup.com/education/content/secondary/series/oxford-revise-aqa-gcse-science/?view=ProductList&region=uk
https://www.bbc.com/bitesize/subjects/zrkw2hv
https://www.bbc.com/bitesize/subjects/zrkw2hv
https://studywise.co.uk/gcse-revision/
http://www.gojimo.com/
https://revisionscience.com/gcse-revision
http://www.planet-science.com/categories/parentsteachers/science-resources/2012/04/online-gcse-revision-resources-.aspx
http://www.planet-science.com/categories/parentsteachers/science-resources/2012/04/online-gcse-revision-resources-.aspx
http://www.planet-science.com/categories/parentsteachers/science-resources/2012/04/online-gcse-revision-resources-.aspx
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The Henry Cort Community College 
Art and Textiles (OCR) 

 GCSE Art Bitesize 

 Studentartguide.com 

 Recommended: visits to galleries  

 

Business Studies (OCR) 

 OCR GCSE Business Studies GCSE Revision Guide by Neil Denby 

 My Revision Notes OCR GCSE (9-1) Business by Mike Schofield 

 

Citizenship (AQA) 

Revision Guides  

 My Revision Notes: AQA GCSE (1-9) Citizenship Studies, 2nd Edition ISBN: 978-1-510418301  

Recommended Revision Websites 

 Bitesize: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/z3ckjxs (not board specific).  

 Gojimo: http://www.gojimo.com/gcse-citizenship-revision/ *this an app that needs downloading  

 

Computer Science (OCR) 

Revision Guides: CGP Revision Books  

 https://www.cgpbooks.co.uk/secondary-books/gcse/computer-science/cor42-new-gcse-computer-science-ocr-

revision-guide  

 https://www.cgpbooks.co.uk/secondary-books/gcse/computer-science/coq42-new-gcse-computer-science-ocr-exam-

practice  

 https://www.cgpbooks.co.uk/secondary-books/gcse/computer-science/coxp42-new-gcse-computer-science-ocr-10-

minute-tes  

 

 

Dance  AQA 

Improving Physical Skills  

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VSoQSD2-53M 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=txo5OVLgxUc 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2sB-fdZhrT0  

Improving Expressive Skills  

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aaKP_nsb9fU 

Improving Technical Skills  

 https://quizlet.com/gb/498442197/technical-skills-in-gcse-dance-flash-cards/ 

Shadows (Phoenix Dance Theatre) 

  https://www.phoenixdancetheatre.co.uk/get_involved/gcse-dance/ 

 

 

 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/z3ckjxs
http://www.gojimo.com/gcse-citizenship-revision/
https://www.cgpbooks.co.uk/secondary-books/gcse/computer-science/cor42-new-gcse-computer-science-ocr-revision-guide
https://www.cgpbooks.co.uk/secondary-books/gcse/computer-science/cor42-new-gcse-computer-science-ocr-revision-guide
https://www.cgpbooks.co.uk/secondary-books/gcse/computer-science/coq42-new-gcse-computer-science-ocr-exam-practice
https://www.cgpbooks.co.uk/secondary-books/gcse/computer-science/coq42-new-gcse-computer-science-ocr-exam-practice
https://www.cgpbooks.co.uk/secondary-books/gcse/computer-science/coxp42-new-gcse-computer-science-ocr-10-minute-tes
https://www.cgpbooks.co.uk/secondary-books/gcse/computer-science/coxp42-new-gcse-computer-science-ocr-10-minute-tes
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VSoQSD2-53M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=txo5OVLgxUc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2sB-fdZhrT0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aaKP_nsb9fU
https://quizlet.com/gb/498442197/technical-skills-in-gcse-dance-flash-cards/
https://www.phoenixdancetheatre.co.uk/get_involved/gcse-dance/
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Geography (AQA) 

Revision Guides: CGP Revision Books  

 CGP New GCSE Geography AQA Complete Revision & Practice ISBN:978-1-782946157 

 The Pocket-Sized Geography Revision Guide | GCSE Specification  ISBN: 9781906248475  (All year 11 students have 

been given a copy of this revision guide)  

 Grade 9-1 GCSE Geography AQA Revision Question Cards (CGP GCSE Geography 9-1 Revision)  

ISBN: 9781789082784 

Recommended Revision Websites 

 Seneca learning - https://senecalearning.com/en-GB/blog/gcse-geography-revision/ 

 BBC Bitesize: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/examspecs/zy3ptyc  

 Study Wise:https://studywise.co.uk/gcse-revision/  

 Gojimo App: :  http://www.gojimo.com/gcse-geography-revision/  

Drama (EDUQAS) 

 Brecht on Theatre- Bertolt Brecht 

 WJEC/EDUQAS GCSE Drama- Garry Nicholas 

 

 

 

 

Design and Technology (AQA) 

 AQA GCSE (9-1) Design & Technology 8552 by M J Ross 

 CGP - TAS41 - New Grade 9-1 Design & Technology AQA Complete Revision & Practice (with online edition).  

 https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/examspecs/zby2bdm  

 https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/b4e64de8-a5d1-411b-81e2-aa4e2016e908/section/32cf34cb-5489

-4210-9c3c-c504c87aadf7/session  

Dance  AQA 

Within Her Eyes (James Cousins Dance Company)  

 https://www.jamescousinscompany.com/within-her-eyes 

Emancipation of Expressionism (Boy Blue Entertainment)  

 https://www.boyblueent.com/ 

A Linha Curva (Rambert)  

 https://www.rambert.org.uk/whats-on/a-linha-curva/  

Infra (Royal Ballet)  

 https://www.roh.org.uk/productions/infra-by-wayne-mcgregor 

Artificial Things (StopGap)  

 https://www.stopgapdance.com/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://senecalearning.com/en-GB/blog/gcse-geography-revision/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/examspecs/zy3ptyc
https://studywise.co.uk/gcse-revision/
http://www.gojimo.com/gcse-geography-revision/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/examspecs/zby2bdm
https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/b4e64de8-a5d1-411b-81e2-aa4e2016e908/section/32cf34cb-5489-4210-9c3c-c504c87aadf7/session
https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/b4e64de8-a5d1-411b-81e2-aa4e2016e908/section/32cf34cb-5489-4210-9c3c-c504c87aadf7/session
https://www.jamescousinscompany.com/within-her-eyes
https://www.boyblueent.com/
https://www.rambert.org.uk/whats-on/a-linha-curva/
https://www.roh.org.uk/productions/infra-by-wayne-mcgregor
https://www.stopgapdance.com/
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History - AQA 

 Revision Guides 

 My Revision Notes: AQA GCSE (1-9) History ISBN:978-1510455610 

Recommended Revision Websites 

 Bitesize:  https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/examspecs/zxjk4j6 

 Seneca: https://app.senecalearning.com/courses?Price=Free&Age+Group=GCSE&Subject=History&Exam+Board=AQA  

 Studywise:   https://studywise.co.uk/gcse-revision/history/ 

 Gojimo app: http://www.gojimo.com/gcse-history-revision-2/ 

Hospitality and Catering 

 EDUCAS/WJEC Hospitality & Catering 

 WJEC Hospitality and catering Level 1-2 (Illuminate publishing) 

 Practical Cookery City & Guilds Level 2  

 BBC Bitesize Hospitality 

Languages (AQA) 

 GCSE AQA French for Grade 9-1 Exams CGP: www.cgpbooks.co.uk/Parent/books_gcse_french  

 GCSE AQA German for Grade 9-1 Exams CGP:  www.cgpbooks.co.uk/Parent/books_gcse_german  

 BBC Bitesize German https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/z8j2tfr 

 BBC Bitesize French https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/z9dqxnb 

 Seneca Learning German and French https://senecalearning.com/en-GB/ Invitations also sent out by teachers to 

complete set assignments 

 Sentence Builder website – username and password available from class teachers 

 Language Gym website – username and password available from class teachers 

 Various revision resources and knowledge organisers on Google classroom. 

Music - RSL 

 RSL Popular Music Theory 

 

Religious Studies (EDUQAS) 

Revision Guides  

 WJEC EDUQAS GCSE (1-9) Religious Studies ISBN 978-1510414624 

 A bespoke Hinduism revision booklet is available on the Google Classroom. 

Recommended Revision Websites 

 Bitesize: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/examspecs/z68sjhv 

 Seneca: https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/e25138c0-e857-41d4-894c-3d9c3b18a914/

section/9cfaa309-f7fd-4d8c-addd-94258e3076a7/session  

 Studywise: https://studywise.co.uk/gcse-revision/religious-studies/ (key concepts but not exam board based) 

Physical Education (NCFE) 

Revision Guides 

 My Revision Notes: NCFE Level 1/2 Technical Award in Health and Fitness ISBN 978-1510460119 

 NCFE VCert practice exam papers – www.qualhub.co.uk/qualification-search/qualification-detail/ncfe-level-2-
certificate-in-health-and-fitness-4435 (these have been uploaded onto Class Charts) 

 Sports Science practice exam papers – https://www.ocr.org.uk/qualifications/cambridge-nationals/sport-science-level-

1-2-j802-j812/assessment/ 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/examspecs/zxjk4j6
https://app.senecalearning.com/courses?Price=Free&Age+Group=GCSE&Subject=History&Exam+Board=AQA
https://studywise.co.uk/gcse-revision/history/
http://www.gojimo.com/gcse-history-revision-2/
https://www.cgpbooks.co.uk/Parent/books_gcse_french
https://www.cgpbooks.co.uk/Parent/books_gcse_german
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/z8j2tfr
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/z9dqxnb
https://senecalearning.com/en-GB/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/examspecs/z68sjhv
https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/e25138c0-e857-41d4-894c-3d9c3b18a914/section/9cfaa309-f7fd-4d8c-addd-94258e3076a7/session
https://app.senecalearning.com/classroom/course/e25138c0-e857-41d4-894c-3d9c3b18a914/section/9cfaa309-f7fd-4d8c-addd-94258e3076a7/session
https://studywise.co.uk/gcse-revision/religious-studies/
https://www.qualhub.co.uk/qualification-search/qualification-detail/ncfe-level-2-certificate-in-health-and-fitness-4435
https://www.qualhub.co.uk/qualification-search/qualification-detail/ncfe-level-2-certificate-in-health-and-fitness-4435
https://www.ocr.org.uk/qualifications/cambridge-nationals/sport-science-level-1-2-j802-j812/assessment/
https://www.ocr.org.uk/qualifications/cambridge-nationals/sport-science-level-1-2-j802-j812/assessment/
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EXAM GUIDELINES 

The Henry Cort Community College 

Warning to Candidates 

1. You must be on time for all your examinations.  

2. Possession of a mobile phone or other unauthorised 

material is not allowed - even if you do not intend to use it. You 

will be subject to penalty and possible disqualification from the 

exam/qualification.  

3. You must not talk or attempt to communicate with or disturb 

other candidates once you have entered the examination room.  

4. You must follow the instructions of the invigilator.  

5. You must not sit an examination in the name of another 

candidate.  

6. You must not become involved in any 

unfair or dishonest practice in any part 

of the examination.  

7. If you are confused about anything, 

only speak to an invigilator.  

©JCQ 2021 – Effective from 1 September 2021 
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